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OUR MISSION

Our vision is a world where all women (in particular 

women from underprivileged contexts) enjoy 

full citizenship, have the opportunity to earn a 

livelihood with dignity and generate wealth and 

value for all.

OUR VISION

Our mission is to provide resource-poor women 

with training and skills that will enable them to 

become self-sustaining professionals and allow 

them to earn a livelihood with dignity in jobs and 

markets that have traditionally been closed to 

them.

OUR VALUES

Our guiding values are: 

Ȉ� To be inclusive; 

Ȉ� To be secular;

Ȉ� ����ơ�����������������������������Ǣ

Ȉ� To encourage the taking of responsibility;

Ȉ� To be professional at all times.



“Begin at the beginning,” the King said, very 
gravely, “and go on till you come to the end: 
then stop.” - Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland

Dear Friends,

Begin at the beginning is a very sound advice, except that 

VRPHWLPHV�LW�EHFRPHV�YHU\�GLI¿FXOW�WR�IROORZ��,�IHHO�LQ�WKH�VDPH�

ERDW�QRZ�DV�,�PXVW�WDON�DERXW�WKH�HQG�EHIRUH�,�JHW�WR�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�

The end, the culmination of efforts in the year(s) gone by and 

LWV�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�LQ�WKH�IRUP�RI�ZULWLQJ�WKLV�UHSRUW��,�EHOLHYH��WKDW�

if it was not for this wonderful group of women called “Giving 

Women”, this report would not have been written in this beautiful 

format.

Working with this gorgeous group, across continents, in writing about our work has been a great 

H[SHULHQFH�RI�FROOHFWLYH�HQHUJ\�DQG�WKRXJKW��RI�KDUPRQ\�DQG�VROLGDULW\�EXLOW�DFURVV�FRXQWULHV��,Q�

PDQ\�FDVHV�ZH�KDYH�QRW�HYHQ�PHW�HDFK�RWKHU��EXW�VHHPHG�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�ZLWK�OLWWOH�GLI¿FXOW\�WKH�

millions of comments and feedback, all the innumerable times the drafts went up and down. The 

process of writing the report rhymed hugely with what we at Azad and Sakha hold very dear – the 

principle of collective!

6R�,�DP�WKULOOHG�WR�VKDUH�ZLWK�\RX�RXU�Annual Report – and also a report of the last many years. 

6LQFH�WKLV�LV�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�ZH�GHFLGHG�WR�PDNH�D�IRUPDO�SXEOLF�GRFXPHQW��ZH�GHFLGHG�WR�GR�LW�VXFK�

that the report spans the period of the last four years of Azad’s work, and in between zooms into 

³WKH�\HDU�WKDW�ZDV´�WR�WDON�PRUH�VSHFL¿FDOO\�RI�WKH�HYHQWV�DQG�SURFHVVHV�LQ�WKH�ODVW�\HDU�

As many of you would already know, when we started with this initiative – “Women on Wheels” 

±�DQG�VHW�XS�WZR�LQVWLWXWLRQV�±�$]DG�)RXQGDWLRQ��WKH�QRW�IRU�SUR¿W��DQG�6DNKD��WKH�IRU�SUR¿W���LW�

was amidst a lot of scepticism. We ourselves were not sure, as it was a road not trodden before. 

:H�PDGH�ZD\�DV�ZH�JRW�DORQJ��VWXPEOHG��PDGH�PLVWDNHV��EXUQW�RXU�¿QJHUV��ODQGHG�LQ�PDQ\�SROLFH�

stations across the city and learnt from all of it. Our challenges have been many. Some of these 

you will read about, and there have been others as well – raising resources, cracking through 

the mind-sets on either end of the spectrum – to mobilise young women to become drivers and 

WR�¿QG�FOLHQWV�ZKR�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�HPSOR\�WKHP��6R�ZH�OHDUQW�WR�FHOHEUDWH�HYHU\�VPDOO�YLFWRU\�±�

getting a learner’s license; getting a permanent license; landing a job; acquiring a commercial 

license. The everyday stories we hear about women drivers and the things they have been able 

WR�GR�ZLWK�WKHLU�OLYHV��KDYH�LQVSLUHG�XV�DQG�FRQWLQXH�WR�¿OO�XV�XS�ZLWK�HQHUJ\��-XVW�DV�,�ZULWH�WKLV��

,�DP�JHWWLQJ�HPDLOV�DERXW�KRZ�ZRQGHUIXOO\�RQH�RI�RXU�FKDXIIHXUV�PDGH�D�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�DW� WKH�

81(6&2�FRQIHUHQFH�LQ�-DNDUWD��,QGRQHVLD�DERXW�KHU�H[SHULHQFH�RI�PDUJLQDOLVDWLRQ��VXUYLYDO�DQG�

transformation.

,W�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�VKH�KDG�WUDYHOOHG�DEURDG�DQG�VXGGHQO\�WKLV�KDV�IRUHYHU�DOWHUHG�KHU�VWDWXV�

even in her extended family. A woman with three daughters and whose husband had walked out 

on her, she has so empowered herself that she has become an inspirational role model for her 

daughters. Their sense of pride in their mother shines in their eyes.

FOREWORD
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We did do one documentation – Parvaz, which was released March 2012 by our Chief Minister, 

Delhi, Mrs. Shiela Dixit. Some of you were perhaps with us on the day and surely experienced the 

energy and hope pulsating through all of us. A year down the line, we already feel, it is inadequate 

DQG�GRHV�QRW�FDSWXUH�HYHQ�KDOI�WKH�VWRU\��:H�QHHG�WR�¿QG�PRUH�FUHDWLYH�ZD\V�RI�H[SUHVVLQJ�WKH�

change that we see happening every day in front of us, its complex nature, its ups and downs and 

its multi-dimensional form. Change is never a linear process and we have many times had to cross 

WKH�VDPH�EULGJH�VHYHUDO�WLPHV��,W�ZRXOG�EH�YHU\�XVHIXO�WR�VKDUH�WKLV�OHDUQLQJ�DQG�ZH�LQWHQG�RQ�

doing that in this coming year. We hope this report will convey some measure of this excitement 

to you.

We were part of the One Billion Rising, and have contributed to the collective energy as much as 

received energy by plugging into a global campaign for women, by women. The movement calls for 

an end to violence and for justice and gender equality. A lot of what we did as part of the campaign 

has already become a part of our regular work. Participating in these campaigns, meeting and 

interacting with the celebrities and dignitaries, working round the clock 24/7, handling the daily 

challenges of being a woman driver on the road, have given a lot of opportunity for them to learn, 

JURZ�DQG�EXLOG�FRQ¿GHQFH��7RGD\�WKH�QHDUO\����SURIHVVLRQDO�GULYHUV�WKDW�ZH�KDYH�DUH�D�IRUFH�WR�

UHFNRQ�ZLWK�IRU�DQ\RQH��1RW�RQO\�DUH�WKH\�WKH�FKLHI�EUHDG�ZLQQHUV�LQ�WKHLU�IDPLO\��,�FDQ�VD\�KHUH�

ZLWK�FRQ¿GHQFH��WKDW�WKH�PDMRULW\�RI�WKHP�ZLOO�QRW�DFFHSW�YLROHQFH�LQ�WKHLU�GDLO\�OLYHV��

Many of the younger single women have postponed their initially planned early marriages, and 

are making their own decisions about whom to spend their lives with. On the other hand, there 

would be perhaps an equal number who have been trained over the years but who did not take 

up employment. We have, however, learnt to persevere. We have also learnt that our role is to 

continue planting the seed. There are those who blossom early and there are others who blossom 

late. And then there are always those seeds that remain seeds holding within them their potential. 

But eventually, we will have a green forest of tall trees, bringing in with it the fresh air of change!

With just a small note of thanks to all our funding partners. Your support and faith in us carried 

us thus far and will, hopefully, take us further.

The success of our work we owe to the learnings and experiences of the innumerable women and 

men who, over the last hundreds of years of women’s movement, have paved the ground and 

nurtured our minds and souls with knowledge and wisdom about women’s rights. We build on that 

ground and humbly take full ownership of the mistakes we make!

,�JR�EDFN�WR�$OLFH�LQ�:RQGHUODQG�DQG�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�EHOLHYH�WKDW�\RXU�WKUHH�PLQXWHV�ZRXOG�GH¿QLWHO\�

tempt you to read further. 

“I have proved by actual trial that a letter, that takes an hour to write, takes only about 3 minutes to read!” 

- Lewis Carroll

        Executive Director
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Pushpa, a cab driver trained by Women on Wheels, changes a tyre, 2012
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“Driving as 
a vehicle 

for change”
Shrinivas Rao, Programme Director, 

Azad Foundation, Delhi
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Despite rapid economic growth, gender disparities in women’s 

economic participation have remained deep and persistent in 

,QGLD��7KH�:RUOG�(FRQRPLF�)RUXP¶V�Global Gender Gap Report 

20121� UDQNV� ,QGLD�����RXW�RI�����FRXQWULHV�RQ�JHQGHU�SDULW\��

,QGLD� LV� WKH� ORZHVW�UDQNHG� RI� WKH� %5,&� HFRQRPLHV� RQ� ZDJH�

HTXDOLW\��,QGLD�UDQNV�ORZ�SDUWO\�EHFDXVH�RI�LWV�VNHZHG�VH[�UDWLR�

with only 914 girls every 1000 boys. Female foeticide is tragically 

common in a deeply rooted patriarchal society. 

7RGD\�MXVW������RI�,QGLDQ�ZRPHQ�DERYH�WKH�DJH�RI����SDUWLFLSDWH�

in the workforce compared to 80 % of men. More women work, 

but because livelihood options for resource poor women are 

skewed many end up working in the feminised informal sector 

with long working hours, low pay and no social security.

:RPHQ¶V� LVVXHV� LQ� ,QGLD� UHJDLQHG� D�PRPHQWXP�DQG� OLPHOLJKW�

since December 2012 gang rape and death of a young female 

student in Delhi.2 The incident set off countrywide protests 

DVNLQJ�IRU�VWURQJHU�ODZV�DQG�SURWHFWLRQ�IRU�ZRPHQ��,QGLD�LV�RQFH�

again at a “turning point” to address the issue of violence against 

ZRPHQ��&LYLO�VRFLHW\�KDV�DQG�FRQWLQXHV�WR�FRQWULEXWH�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�

to furthering women’s rights, but patriarchal mindsets still need 

to change. 

7KH� WUDJLF� UDSH� KLJKOLJKWHG� WKH� GDQJHUV� ,QGLDQ� ZRPHQ� IDFH�

in public spaces and public transport. Unfortunately sexual 

harassment and violence on public transportation are so routine 

that women have their own designated compartments in metro 

DQG� WUDLQV�� ,Q� RUGHU� WR� GHPRQVWUDWH� EROG� DQG� QRQ�WUDGLWLRQDO��

remunerative livelihood options for women and to give women 

travelling in the city a safer option, Azad Foundation together 

with Sakha Consulting Wings Pvt. Ltd. launched a women 

chauffeur and cab-hire service in New Delhi run for women, 

by women. By training underprivileged women in the Women 

on Wheels initiative to become professional drivers, Azad 

Foundation aims to empower women socially and economically 

by providing Delhi’s resource-poor women a remunerative job. 

Women on Wheels enables such women to get out of the vicious 

intergenerational cycles of poverty and disadvantage and change 

the lives of their families and wider networks.

1 The Global Gender Gap Report 2012 (2012), R. Hausmann, L.D. Tyson 

and S. Zahidi, World Economic Forum, Geneva

��2Q���WK�'HFHPEHU�������D�IHPDOH�VWXGHQW�SK\VLRWKHUDS\�ZDV�EUXWDOO\�

gang raped in a bus. She later died because of her injuries.

“Empowering 
women and girls 

with more choices 
and freedoms is 

crucial to achieving a 
better future for all. 

Women agency and 
freedom are among 

the crucial means 
for enhancing 

development.” 

Amartya Sen,  Nobel Laureate and 
Professor in Economics and 

Philosphy at Harvard University
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A SOLUTION TO AN ENDEMIC SOCIAL PROBLEM

http://www.weforum.org/reports/global-gender-gap-report-2012
http://www.weforum.org/reports/global-gender-gap-report-2012


BECOMING VISIBLE

“When the women arrive at Azad, most of them have inadequate 

���������� Ȃ� ������� ��� ��� ����ǡ� ��� �����Ƥ������ ��� ���������ǡ� ��������

���������Ǥǳ������������Ǥ� ǲ������������������������Ƥ�������������������

me, ‘If I’d died on the road in an accident they wouldn’t have known who 

I was’. In the process of acquiring a driving license they become visible 

citizens of this country.” 3

9

In 2010 Grace and Suneeta acquired their permanent license, 2011

��³'HOKL¶V�IHPDOH�GULYHUV�EUHDN�UDQNV´�����0D\��������The Guardian, D. Chaudhri

http://www.theguardian.com/world/2010/may/18/india-women


The Azad Foundation is a charitable foundation, founded on 2nd May 2008 in New  

'HOKL��,QGLD��,WV�PLVVLRQ�LV�WR�SURYLGH�³OLYHOLKRRGV�ZLWK�GLJQLW\´�IRU�\RXQJ�ZRPHQ�IURP�UHVRXUFH�

SRRU�FRPPXQLWLHV��,W�DLPV�LV�WR�OHYHO�WKH�HPSOR\PHQW�¿HOG�IRU�XUEDQ�GLVDGYDQWDJHG�ZRPHQ�E\� 

developing new and bold livelihoods options that enhance women’s economic status, dignity, 

and decision-making within their families. The Azad Foundation believes that, it ultimately 

helps these young women to become catalysts of positive social change in the lives of their  

families and communities.

Women on Wheels is the signature initiative of the Azad Foundation established in May 2008. 

The initiative encourages, selects and trains women from deprived backgrounds to become  

professional commercial drivers. The training programme covers a wide brief, helping the selected 

women to enhance their awareness in areas such as legal rights, self-defence, English language, 

SHUVRQDO�SUHVHQWDWLRQ��K\JLHQH��¿QDQFLDO�OLWHUDF\�DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�HVVHQWLDO�GULYLQJ�VNLOOV��7KH�WUDLQLQJ�

RIIHUV�LPPHDVXUDEOH�EHQH¿WV�WR�WKHVH�ZRPHQ��ZKR�LQ�WXUQ�ZLOO�LQVSLUH�RWKHU�ZRPHQ�WR�DOVR�WDNH�

WKH�VWHS�WR�FRXUDJHRXVO\�IXO¿O�QHZ�UROHV�LQ�WKHLU�VRFLHW\��E\�WDNLQJ�RQ�QRQ�WUDGLWLRQDO�SURIHVVLRQV��

and becoming autonomous and economically independent. The initiative provides a complete 

and transformative experience for women to move from a disadvantaged situation into well-

remunerated employment with dignity.

THE PROGRAMME
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MOBILIZATION AND OUTREACH

Through the outreach and mobilization  

activities, Azad Foundation mobilisation 

team works in partnership with local NGOs,  

community based organisations (CBOs) and other 

organisations to identify and connect with resource 

poor women in the target areas where they reside. 

This initial stage of the initiative is  

���������� ��� �ơ������� ����� ��������� ������� ����  

improving the position of women within the 

poorest communities:

Ȉ�����200.000  women and families reached 

  in slums

Ȉ�����2.000  women supported to acquire 

� � ������Ƥ�������������

Ȉ�����200  women acquire permanent 

  drivers license 

Activities include public and thematic events; door 

to door surveys; working with community leaders 

and mission convergence; individual and family 

counselling and registration and retention.

TRAINING

The recruits are taken through a rigorous  

high quality training process which consists of 14 

modules. The training is undertaken both in-house 

and externally and gives deep and rich learning 

opportunities to the women. The training is 

provided by: 

Ȉ� Induction module by AF

Ȉ� Learners module for learners license by AF 

Ȉ� Driving skill training by Maruti IDTR

Ȉ� Driving training for permanent license by AF 

Ȉ� Driving practice on road by AF 

Ȉ� Map reading & key routes of NCR by AF

Ȉ� Practice for employability ( self-driving ) by AF

Ȉ� First-aid training by Delhi Red Cross

Ȉ� Gender and domestic violence and legal 

aspects  by Jagori

Ȉ� Sexual and reproductive health by Jagori

Ȉ� Self defense skills training by Delhi Police, 

Crime Against Women Cell

Ȉ� Communication skills training / work 

readiness module by external expert

Ȉ� English speaking training by external expert

Ȉ� Counseling and personal growth by external 

expert



Sakha Consulting Wings Pvt. Ltd. employs the women drivers trained by the Azad  

Foundation and gives them the opportunity to work in a women-friendly environment. After  a 

year of working experience as a personal chauffeur the women then have the opportunity to 

acquire a commercial driving license and become employed full time by Sakha, currently the only 

company providing employment for women drivers. 

6DNKD��WKH�IRU�SUR¿W�DUP�RI�WKLV�HQWHUSULVH��KDV�EHHQ�VHW�XS�IRU�SURYLGLQJ�HPSOR\PHQW�VROXWLRQV�

WR� WKH� TXDOL¿HG�ZRPHQ� GULYHUV�ZLWK� D� FRPPHUFLDO� OLFHQVH�� 6DNKD� DOVR� DLPV� DW� SURYLGLQJ� VDIH�

and alternate transport options to women in National Capital Region (NCR), thereby contributing 

WRZDUGV�PDNLQJ�'HOKL�D�VDIHU�SODFH�IRU�ZRPHQ��$�¿UVW�RI�LWV�NLQG��6DNKD�RIIHUV�ZRPHQ�FKDXIIHXUV�

DQG�FDU�KLUH�VHUYLFHV�LQ�WKH�1&5��,W�GRHV�WKLV�E\�RIIHULQJ�WKUHH�VHUYLFHV���6HH�EHORZ�
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PLACEMENTS AND SERVICES

Ȉ� ����������������ơ��������������

Services: employment opportunities 

������������������� ��������Ƥ���������

drivers through placements with 

individuals, NGOs, corporations and 

other institutions. A majority of our 

clients are women professionals, senior 

women and working couples with young 

children.

������������������Ƥ������������������������Ǥ�

The employment is provided under a 

clear contract signed between the driver 

and the client.

Ȉ� Sakha Cabs for Women by Women: 

In November 2010, Sakha launched a 

cab hire service for women and families 

in the NCR. Our clients are among the 

leading  in their industries: software and 

social institutions. 

Ȉ� ������ �������� ������ ����ơ����

on Callǣ� ������ ��������� ����ơ��������

hire both for short-term hire (per-hour 

basis and daily packages) and contracted 

services. 

������������������������������������ơ����������������������ǡ�͜͞͝͝



1. Driving as a career for women. Young women are so 

undervalued that they are not deemed capable by their families 

to learn how to drive and thus not worthy of such an investment 

of time and money. 

2. The women themselves. Though many get excited at 

the thought of being behind the steering wheel, many do not 

really believe that they can do it. Fearing the potential scepticism 

of their entourage, many young women do not tell their families 

of their decision to train as chauffeurs until well into the training, 

to avoid facing the sneers and looks of disbelief. The process of 

VRFLDOL]DWLRQ� LQ� ,QGLD� LQKLELWV� ZRPHQ� IURP� WDNLQJ� GHFLVLRQV� LQ�

their own lives and they tend to pass this decision to others in 

the family or community.

��� Concerns around security. Although most crimes 

against women happen in their immediate surroundings, 

many are rightly concerned about the security of the women 

cab drivers working in a male dominated profession. Male taxi 

drivers have a reputation of “hard living” and the women  are at 

risk of harassment or worse. Through education and awareness, 

the Azad Foundation counters the myth that women are more 

vulnerable in public spaces. The Azad Foundation also works 

with the police to train the women in self-defence and teach 

them to protect themselves in challenging situations.

4. The investment of time in training. Convincing the 

immediate families that the eight to ten month time-investment 

LV� MXVWL¿HG� LV� D� FKDOOHQJH� IRU� WKHVH�ZRPHQ�� 7KH\�PXVW� WUDYHO�

far from home and the family has to face the comments of the 

community about their honour. As the training progresses, the 

ZRPHQ�JDLQ�FRQ¿GHQFH�DQG�RIWHQ�WKH�RQFH�VK\��UHWLULQJ�GDXJKWHU�

RU�ZLIH�EHFRPHV�IHLVW\�DQG�FRQ¿GHQW��7KLV�DGGV�IXUWKHU�VWUHVV�

WR� UHODWLRQVKLSV� DW� KRPH� EXW� EXLOGV� FRQ¿GHQFH� DV� WKH\�PHHW�

new people and their perspective on their current relationship 

changes. All of this requires tough negotiation at family level 

and a lot of counselling support for the women and often for 

WKHLU� IDPLOLHV�� ,W� EHFRPHV�D�GHOLFDWH�EDODQFH� WR� VXSSRUW� WKHP�

LQ� PHHWLQJ� WKHLU� YHU\� QDWXUDO� QHHGV� IRU� DFFHSWDQFH�� DI¿QLW\��

and affection, while also assuring the families that their izzat 

(honour) will not be stained. 

Married women have additional challenges leaving their kids at 

home. And for some women already earning, even though small 

DPRXQWV�� LW�VHHPV� OLNH�D�VDFUL¿FH�WR�VWRS�WKRVH� MREV��$�VRFLDO�

security fund provides interest free loans to such women to help 

WKHP�WLGH�RYHU�WKH�LQWHULP�¿QDQFLDO�FULVLV�

The greatest 
challenge facing 

Women on Wheels 
is the recruitment 

of trainees. 

The reasons that 
prevent an Indian 

woman from 
pursuing careers 

that will make her 
economically 

independent and 
autonomous are 

complex and many:

THE CHALLENGES
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SUPPORTIVE MOTHER-IN-LAW

“Mamta is determined to get her taxi licence. She is lucky, she explains, 

because her parents look after her youngest child while she is out getting 

extra practice. Her mother-in-law suggested she go on the course. “I got a 

�����������������������ǡǳ���������Ǥ�ǲ��������������������������������ơ������

to that of other mother- in-laws who expect their bahus [daughter-in-

laws] to stay at home.”4

13

�����ǡ�������������������ơ���������������������������ǡ�͜͞͝͞

4 “Delhi’s female drivers break ranks” (18 May 2010), The Guardian, D. Chaudhri

http://www.theguardian.com/world/2010/may/18/india-women


Maruti IDTRDelhi Police,  
Crime against women cell

Indian Red Cross Society

Azad Foundation Azad Foundation and Sakha  
�����������������������ƥ��

Azad Foundation

1

2

3

4

NB: Azad Foundation, Jaipur is not on the map

MAP OF ACTIVITY LOCATIONS
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Shanti and Shrinivas at a OBR campaign camp. Photo taken by Renu and Chandni (trainees at Feminist Approach to Technology, 2013

MOBILIZATION AND OUTREACH

Mobilisation and outreach activities are diverse and 

aim cover a geographically large area. The numbers 

and areas below correspond with the numbers on 

the map (left) where direct interventions in the 

community take place.

1. South Delhi

2. East Delhi

3. North Delhi

4. Gurgaon
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Building women’s networks
------

SOCIAL CAPITAL

Strengthening individuals
Understanding women’s rights

���������ƪ���������
------

EMPOWERMENT

Women on Wheels
Training to become 
professional drivers

------
SKILLS

Inspire other women, men, girls 
���������ǣ�������������������� 

for positive change
------

INSPIRE

Contribute to building a safe,  
���������������������

------
CHANGE SOCIETY

Person
Woman

����ơ���
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THE TRANSFORMATIVE PROCESS

PHYSICAL TRANSFORMATION

One Women on Wheels’ driver was registered with the government for 

receiving widow pension. Her husband had died a few years ago and she 

used to receive a paltry amount from the government every month. After 

completing the training, she had to go (as part of the regular process) 

to update her records and provide a fresh photograph of herself with 

���� ���������Ǥ� ���� ����������� �ƥ����� �������� ��� ������� ���� ������

photograph as that of the woman who had been receiving the pension. 

She had to convince them that it was indeed her, the same person who has 

been receiving the pension for a few years. This experience demonstrates 

how much a person’s physical appearance changes as the person gains 

������������Ƥ������������������������Ǥ
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THE YEAR THAT WAS: ͜͞͝͞ǧ͜͟͞͝

Prime Minister David Cameron (UK) meets the Sakha Cabs for Women team and Aamir Khan, February 2013



One Billion Rising campaign (see appendix)

According to the United Nations, one in three women in the 

world experience assault and violence in their lifetime. That is 

WR�VD\��RQH�ELOOLRQ�ZRPHQ�ZRUOGZLGH��2Q���WK�)HEUXDU\�������

one billion people in 207 countries rose and danced to demand 

DQ� HQG� WR� YLROHQFH� DJDLQVW� ZRPHQ� DQG� JLUOV�� ,Q� 'HOKL�� $]DG�

Foundation, Sakha Consulting Wings and Kriti team organised 

D�VHULHV�RI�HYHQWV�IURP���WK�-DQXDU\�WR���WK�)HEUXDU\�������WR�

mobililise communities to rise as part of the One Billion Rising 

Campaign. This mobilisation campaign on the issue of Violence 

DJDLQVW�ZRPHQ�UHDFKHG�RXW� WR���� ORFDOLWLHV�DQG������SHUVRQV�

through different media.  

The women who have dared to dream / Parvaz celebration 

2Q�WKH�RFFDVLRQ�RI�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�:RPHQ¶V�'D\�µ����$]DG�DQG�6DNKD� 

organised an event on the 10th of March to celebrate the spirit of 

the women who have dared to dream. Out of 40 women drivers, 15 

were chosen and felicitated with “Kushal Mahila Chalak Samman” 

by Smt. Sheila Dixit, Chief Minister, Delhi. Her words have left  

participants energized and rearing to achieve further success “Jo 

kaam hamari sarkar nahin kar payee hai woh Azad aur Sakha 

ne kar dikhaya hai!” (“Azad and Sakha have been able to do 

what the government has not been able to do despite several 

attempts”).

PM Cameron supports Sakha Cabs for Women

2Q� ��WK� RI� )HEUXDU\� ������ WKH� WHDP� RI� GULYHUV� IURP� 6DNKD�

Cabs for Women were invited to meet the Prime Minister David  

Cameron in Janki Devi Memorial College in New Delhi. The UK 

Prime Minister spent twenty minutes meeting all the team. 

KEY EVENTS
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“The women that I 
met were an  

inspiration. The 
unique taxi service 
�����������ơ������

women in Delhi is 
a brilliant initiative 

and I enjoyed  
hearing about the 

sense of pride,  
empowerment and 

independence that it 
brings them.  

I will be sure to  
recommend your 
service to friends 

and colleagues  
visiting Delhi in the 

future.”

Prime Minister David Cameron,  
28 February 2013

Letter from Prime Minister David Cameron



Sahachari Foundation donated a car to 

Sakha Cabs for Women

Sahachari Foundation lends a helping hand to the activities of 

GHVHUYLQJ�1*2V�E\�IXQGLQJ�WKHLU�VSHFL¿F�UHTXLUHPHQWV��7KLV�\HDU�

Sahachari Foundation donated a car to Sakha Cabs for Women. 

The keys of the car were handed over by Ms Yashodhara Raje 

Scindia, Minister of State. The Minister used that opportunity to 

offer her help should Sakha Cabs wish to open a branch in her 

state of Madhya Pradesh.

The car sponsored by Sahachari Foundation was used to  

transport Sridevi, a very famous Bollywood actor for the  

'HVLJQ�2QH�HYHQW�RQ�WKH���WK�RI�)HEUXDU\�������,W�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�

WLPH�6ULGHYL�KDG�HYHU�VDW�LQ�D�ZRPDQ�GULYHQ�FDE��³/LNH�WKH�¿UVW�

WLPH�KRZ�,�ZRUNHG�ZLWK�D�ZRPDQ�GLUHFWRU� LQ�(QJOLVK�9LQJOLVK��

,�WUDYHOOHG�ZLWK�D�ZRPDQ�WD[L�GULYHU��,W�ZDV�TXLWH�H[FLWLQJ�DQG�

thrilling” she said. The ride was given by Savita, one of the 

drivers from Women on Wheels, received a fair share of media 

attention.  

Satyamev Jayate a talk show viewed by 20 million people

Azad Foundation gained visibility and credibility when it was  

chosen as a partner in the famous telecast programme  

Satyamev Jayate anchored by Aamir Khan, a bollywood celebrity 

who uses Sakha Cabs every time he is in Delhi. Azad Foundation 

was featured in the episode on Domestic Violence.

MEDIA COVERAGE IN 2012 - 2013
Times of India, March 2012 BBC Online Magazine, Feb. 2013

Deccan Herald, March 2012 ��ƥ����������, Feb. 2013

The Gulf News, March 2012 Russian Radio, March 2013

One World Actions, Sept. 2012 IndiaCSR, March 2013

Live Mint, Sept. 2012  The Nation, March 2013

NDTV, Feb.2013   Social Enterprise Buzz, July 2013
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  THE STORY OF SHANTI

Today, Shanti is a commercial 

����ơ���� ����� �����Ǥ� ������

���� ���Ƥ����ǡ� ���� ���������

���Ƥ������ ��� ���� �������� ����

is a role model for her three 

daughters who she is bringing 

up single handedly. Shanti’s 

husband walked out on her and 

her daughters a few years ago, 

and Shanti was relieved when 

this happened. It was better 

to be without a husband and 

without a father than to be with 

one who was violent – almost on 

�� ������ ������ ���� ��ơ����� �����

unpredictable bouts of rage. 

Shanti, who has studied only till 

class X, tried desperately hard 

to look for jobs, any work, that 

would help her sustain herself 

and her family. The jobs were 

erratic, with no guarantee, no 

leave, not much salary and long 

hours of work, making it tough 

for her to manage. One day 

her friend told her about Azad 

Foundation. As Shanti says, she 

joined Azad to come and learn 

about driving. But she found a 

space, where she learnt about 

so much more. In her gender 

classes especially, she found an 

������������ ��� ��ƪ���� ����� ����

own experiences and realised that 

she had choices in life. Through 

counselling sessions she was able 

to slowly build an understanding 

in how she needed to handle her 

personal challenges. Eventually, 

with her own hard work and 

support from Azad, she gained 

professional competence and 

then took up employment as a 

����ơ���Ǥ� ��������������������

a visually impaired woman and 

worked with her for more than 

a year before joining Sakha as a 

���������������ơ���Ǥ

Ms Yashodhara Raje Scindia, Minister of State with the car  donated by 
Sahachari Foundation, 27 February 2013

http://www.satyamevjayate.in/issue07/videos/OK5sAKZO6_s/
http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/2012-03-08/delhi/31135360_1_women-drivers-women-cabbies-bad-drivers
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-21380262
http://www.deccanherald.com/content/233537/in-delhi-women-set-drive.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2013/02/18/pictures-of-the-day-19th-february-2013_n_2711061.html%233_david-cameron-visits-india
http://gulfnews.com/news/world/india/a-driving-force-for-women-in-delhi-1.991479
http://indian.ruvr.ru/2013_03_11/Taxi-Women-India/
http://oneworldaction.wordpress.com/100-unseen-powerful-women/business-and-entrepreneur/meenu-vadera/
http://www.indiacsr.in/en/%3Fp%3D9820
http://www.livemint.com/Politics/1jrbfrGnJWzGgu9MaRugIM/Empowerment-drive.html%3Ffacet%3Dprint
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/life/Ladies-behind-the-wheel-30202285.html
http://movies.ndtv.com/photos/sridevi-roots-for-women-on-top-14640/slide/2
http://www.socialenterprisebuzz.com/2013/03/01/taxis-operated-by-women-for-women-in-india/


“The transformation 
during the course is 
��������Ƥ����Ǥ�����

can see it in their 
body language, in 

their speech, their 
ability to negotiate. I 

think it’s partly  
stepping into a very 

��ơ�����������Ǥ� 
Learning to drive is 

like learning to swim 
or ride a bicycle: 

once you have got 
over the initial  

hesitation, it makes 
you feel powerful.”

Meenu Vadera, Executive Director 
Women on Wheels

Women on Wheels inspires

Azad Foundation hosted a number of learning journeys for 

academics, management professionals, senior corporate 

executives and social entrepreneurs. These learning journeys have 

become rich sources of cross learning the business leaders and  

entrepreneurs learned about the process of social change. 

�� Leaders’ Quest is a social enterprise that connects CEOs to 

WKH�JUDVVURRWV�RUJDQLVDWLRQV��$IWHU�/HDGHUV¶�4XHVW�LGHQWL¿HG�

Sakha Consulting Wings as a unique path - breaking social 

enterprise, it organised a learning journey for 12 business 

leaders in the resettlement colony of Madanpur Khadar. This 

HYHQW�ZDV�DQ�H\H�RSHQHU� IRU�PDQ\�RI� WKH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�� ,W�

made them realise the need to deliver inclusive development 

WR�WKH�ERWWRP�KDOI�RI�,QGLDQ�SRSXODWLRQ�

�� Journeys for change is an institution aimed at developing 

exceptional leaders to create greater impact in the world. 

On 2nd of December 2012 the delegation of 10 leaders from 

six different countries learnt how social innovation like Azad 

Foundation’s and Sakha Consulting Wings’ is challenging the 

gender stereotypes and breaking the glass ceiling.

�� Azad Foundation hosted two learning journeys in 

FROODERUDWLRQ� ZLWK� ,07� *KD]LDEDG�� RQH� ZLWK� DFDGHPLFV�

from the Global Business School of Network and another 

with faculty members from the University of San Diego. The 

primary objective was to understand how social enterprises 

like Azad Foundation and Sakha Consulting Wings operate 

as well as their constraints and key processes to make this 

venture successful. Both of the events were inspiring for 

the faculties, they learnt how a model of social capital with 

moderate investment can create an inclusive and sustainable 

business.

KEY INITIATIVE HIGHLIGHTS
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����������������ơ����������������������������������ǡ�������ȋ������Ȍ�����
with Chairperson of Azad Foundation (right), 10th March 2012
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WOMEN ON WHEELS IN 

NUMBERS IN 2012-2013

Details

N
o.

 o
f 

w
om

en
1. Registered 181

2. Acquired 

Learners License

159

3. Acquired 

Permanent License

88

4. First Aid 88

5. Self Defense 106

6. Women’s Rights 88

7. Communication 82

8. English Speaking 86

9. Cleared Sakha 

Test

38

10. Employed by     

Sakha Placement 

Services

44

11. Employed by 

Sakha Premium 

Cab Hire Service

11

Year

N
o.

 o
f  

Sa
kh

a 
C

ar
s

2010-2011 3

2011-2012 6

2012-2013 8

Year

N
o.

 o
f  

Tr
ai

ne
es

N
o.

 o
f a

cq
ui

re
d 

li
ce

ns
e

2008-2009 9 8

2009-2010 30 22

2010-2011 55 27

2011-2012 71 41

2012-2013 181 88

Mobilisation and Outreach strengthening

The outreach and mobilization has become a critical and important 

component of the initiative. There now is a programme to spread 

awareness among poor and marginalized families about the 

choice of driving as a suitable career for women. Young women 

ZLWK�WKH�ULJKW�DWWLWXGH�ZKR�PD\�EH�LQWHUHVWHG�DUH�LGHQWL¿HG�DQG�

UHJLVWHUHG�� ,QWHUYHQWLRQV�KDYH�H[SDQGHG� IURP���� WR����DUHDV�

thanks to strategic partnerships with several institutions. A 

mobilization manual is now being prepared.

Initiative deepening

Azad works in ways where learnings from our practice are 

routinely incorporated in organisational systems and ways 

of working. This helps in creating a high impact programme. 

One major achievement is the documentation of the entire 

curriculum. All of the 14 modules are now written down, with 

detailed methodology, notes to facilitators, exercises and 

feedback processes. 

Another development this year is the introduction of meeting 

of family members with training faculty at regular intervals of 

the learning process. This process will be strengthened and 

institutionalised further in the next year. 

The development of a monitoring software that is web-based is 

currently being tested and will lend itself to expansion across 

cities. The software, which can be accessed from anywhere, 

will allow users to build a complete documentation for each 

learner right from the time of registration, through the learning 

processes untill she is employed, with scanned copies of all 

UHOHYDQW� GRFXPHQWV�� ,W� ZLOO� DOVR� KLJKOLJKW� ZKHUH� DQG� ZKHQ� D�

learner is losing pace and provide an opportunity for the team to 

intervene in a timely manner.

1HZ�RI¿FHV

Expansion into new geographical areas marked the year as 

:RPHQ�RQ�:KHHOV�RSHQHG�QHZ�RI¿FHV�LQ�0RGHO�7RZQ��*XUJDRQ�

(Haryana) and Jaipur. Following a study for Noida and sponsored 

by the World Bank, it has been decided to not yet start a separate 

operation in this city which can be serviced effectively from East 

Delhi. Apart from this a study for working in Kolkata has been 

undertaken.

Institution building

Several trainings and team building events were held through 

the year in order to maintain team cohesion. While Women on 

Wheels continues to grow it is important to maintain its inclusive 

FXOWXUH�DQG�IRFXV�RQ�LQVWLWXWLRQDO�YDOXHV��,Q�WKDW�FRQWH[W��VSHFL¿F�

trainings for team members including content based training, 

perspective building training, and self-development training 

were organised throughout the year.



Annual Expenditure 
2012-2013 (USD)

Total Budget 
2013-2014 (USD)

Programme strategy 1:  
Youth outreach & mobilisation 
Includes expenses on community level work - 
meetings, street theatre, campaign and rallies, 
material production, supporting community level 
mobilisers and trainings.

27,559 75,915

Programme strategy 2:  
����������������������� 
Includes all costs related to driving training and 
procurement of all relevant licenses, cost of two 
uniforms and a mobile hand set for all graduating 

women as an ‘employment kit’.

������ 108,845

Programme strategy 3:  
�������������������������������������
agents 
Includes cost of all other trainings - English 
speaking, communications, womens’ rights etc. 
Also includes a social security fund used to provide 
interest free loans to women trainees from  

particularly vulnerable backgrounds.

������ ������

Programme strategy 4:  

Learning & documentation
Includes costs for documentation work -  
eg. documented stories of 50 young women who 
came as trainees. Also includes costs for activities 
such as documentation of the curriculum, design-
ing monitoring software and organising learning 
retreats for trainees as well as team members.

14,495 �����

Exploring new potential 
Includes costs for feasibility studies for new areas 

and the initial setting up costs.
������ 75,704

Salaries 51,195 ������

Overheads & administration ������ 20,111

Capital expenses 17,175 ������

Total Expenditure 223,837 383,761

Exchange rate approximately INR54: 1USD

ACTUALS AND BUDGET
(Azad Foundation)
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ȋ�Ȍǣ�������Ƥ�����������������������������������������������������������Ƥ����������������ǡ�͜͞͝͝Ǣ�ȋ�Ȍ���������������������������������
����������������������������ƪ����������������������Ǥ�͜͞͝͝Ǣ�ȋ������Ȍ�������������������������������������������������ǡ��������������
pamphlets, as part ofcommunity contact in the out reach and mobilisation work, Madanpur Khadar, 2011



Individual supporters:
Adarsh Kumar, Ajay Mehta, Amrita Srikanth, Amitava Mukherjee, Anand Singh Dalal,  
Anil Tondon, Anita Borkar, Ashok Tyagi, Biraj Patnaik, Chrystelle Chapoy, Delhi South  
/DGLHV� &LUFOH�� *XQMDQ� 6KDUPD�� *LYH� ,QGLD� )RXQGDWLRQ�� *XQPDOD� .DSXU�� ,V-
PDW� ,PDDQ�� -D\DQW� 6LQKD�� -RXUQH\V� IRU� &KDQJH�� .DPDO� 9DGHUD�� 0DGKX� *X-
rung, Dr. Mala Srikanth, Mrs. Shakuntala, N. Jayakumar, Naresh Chand Sudan,  
Praneeta S Kapur, Paul Dayanidhi, D. Rammohan, Ravinder Sharma, Rohit  
Bhatia,  Rohit Verma, Sakhi, Saurabh Narain, Siddhant Jayakumar, Shanno Begum, 
Somesh Chadda, Sunil Jha, Swati Dogra, Tarun Sarwal, Tina Wallace, Tini Sawhney & 
Arvind, Vinay Raj, Vishal Kalucha and the Board of Directors of Azad Foundation and 
Sakha Consultings Wings Pvt. Ltd.
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Sir Dorabji Tata Trust

creative 
media 
consulting

SUPPORTERS



ABOUT THE TRUSTEES

Madhu V Jayakumar  (President):

A banker at Citibank for 12 years, Madhu has extensive experience in Risk Management 
and was part of various global projects for implementation. She worked with Cash 
0DQDJHPHQW�DQG�,QYHVWPHQW�%DQNLQJ� IXQFWLRQV��DQG�KHDGHG�WKH�4XDOLW\� IXQFWLRQ� IRU�
Central Europe, Middle East and Asia. A Maths (Hons.) student from Delhi University, 
VKH�FRPSOHWHG�KHU�0DQDJHPHQW�GHJUHH�IURP�,,0�$KPHGDEDG��6KH�LV�FXUUHQWO\�D�VHOI�
employed investment consultant and holds an independent Director’s position with a 
Birla Sugar company. 

Meenu Vadera  (Secretary):

A graduate from London School of Economics with an M.Sc. in Social Policy and Planning, 
0HHQX�KDV�ZRUNHG�RQ�ZRPHQ¶V�LVVXHV�IRU�RYHU����\HDUV��%HVLGHV�,QGLD��VKH�KDV�EHHQ�
involved in development initiatives as the Country Director of Action Aid in Uganda 
�������������+DYLQJ� UHWXUQHG� WR� ,QGLD� VLQFH�� VKH� KDV� OHG� DQ� LQQRYDWLYH� LQLWLDWLYH� RI�
Aagaz Academies - schools of leadership for elected women panchayat leaders. She has 
also written and published many articles on women’s rights.
    
Nandini Narula  (Treasurer):                                              
With a Masters in Social Work from Nirmala Niketan, Mumbai, Nandini has had nearly 
three decades of experience in the development sector ranging from the grassroots to 
international donor agencies. She has initiated many programmes that focus on women’s 
economic empowerment and leadership development besides working on participatory 
WUDLQLQJ� PHWKRGRORJLHV�� LVVXHV� RI� FRQÀLFW� WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ�� \RXWK�� RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�
development and democratic governance. She is also on the board of a number of NGOs. 

Alka Sharma  (Member):

A graduate in History with an LLB from the University of Delhi, and an MBA in Public 
Service from the University of Birmingham, UK, Alka is currently Registrar at University 
RI�'HOKL��6KH�KDV�ZRUNHG�FORVHO\�ZLWK�YDULRXV�GHIHQVH��VFLHQWL¿F�DQG�VHFXULW\�UHODWHG�
*RYHUQPHQW�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�LQ�YDULRXV�FDSDFLWLHV�ZLWK�WKH�FRUH�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�RI�¿QDQFH��

Anuvinda Varkey  (Member):

,V� D� ODZ\HU� SUDFWLFLQJ� LQ� 'HOKL�� $SDUW� IURP� ZRUNLQJ� RQ� DFFHVV� WR� MXVWLFH� LVVXHV� IRU�
marginalized sections of society, she has worked extensively on issues of backlog and 
delay, and reduction of cases in the district courts of Delhi. She works closely with NGOs 
and is also a member of the sexual harassment Committee, Ministry of Chemicals and 
3HWURFKHPLFDOV��*RYHUQPHQW�RI�,QGLD���
                                               
Rajiv Khandelwal  (Member):

,V� WKH� IRXQGHU� DQG�&(2� RI� $DMHHYLND� %XUHDX�� DQ� DJHQF\� LQ� 5DMDVWKDQ� WKDW� SURYLGHV�
services and support to rural migrant workers who enter urban areas for employment. 
)RU�WKLV�KH�ZDV�HOHFWHG�DV�DQ�$VKRND�)HOORZ�LQ�������$Q�,50$�JUDGXDWH��KH�KDV�PRUH�WKDQ�
���\HDUV�RI�H[SHULHQFH�DV�D�GHYHORSPHQW�SUDFWLWLRQHU�LQ�:HVW�,QGLD�DQG�(DVW�$IULFD��5DMLY�
writes and speaks at a local and international level on issues of labour and employment 
and heads a growing inter-state operation based in Udaipur.
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APPENDIX
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2QH�%LOOLRQ�5LVLQJ�FDPSDLJQ�À\HU������
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2QH�%LOOLRQ�5LVLQJ�FDPSDLJQ�À\HU������



Contact details:

Azad Foundation, Delhi 

A-87 2nd Floor Mount Kailash 

1HZ�'HOKL��������

3KRQH�������������������������

Azad Foundation , Delhi

B-5/2, First Floor Model Town part 1 

Metro Station 

Near State Bank of Patiala 

New Delhi -110009

3KRQH���������������������������

Azad Foundation, Gurgaon 

�������*URXQG�)ORRU

Prem Nagar near Raj Cinema 

Gurgaon Haryana -122001

3KRQH������������

Azad Foundation, Jaipur 

5-D

-KDODQD�,QVWLWXWLRQDO�$UHD�2S��5WR�2I¿FH

-DLSXU���������

Phone: 0141-2704475 

0RE�����������������������������



Get involved!
Become a:
Ȉ� Volunteer
Ȉ� Financial supporter
Ȉ� ����Ƥ�����������������
Go to: www.azadfoundation.com > how you can help 

Join us on:
Ȉ� Facebook (Azad Foundation)
Ȉ� www.azadfoundation.com
Ȉ� Facebook (Sakha Consulting Wings)
Ȉ� www.sakhaconsultingwings.com

 

Address: 
Azad Foundation 
A 87, Mount Kailash 
New Delhi, 110065, India 

http://azadfoundation.com/how-you-can-help.php
http://azadfoundation.com/how-you-can-help.php
http://azadfoundation.com/how-you-can-help.php
http://azadfoundation.com/how-you-can-help.php
https://www.facebook.com/pages/AZAD-FOUNDATION/150560224895%3Ffref%3Dts
http://azadfoundation.com/index.php
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sakha-Consulting-Wings/147271451971798%3Ffref%3Dts
http://sakhaconsultingwings.com/
http://sakhaconsultingwings.com/
http://sakhaconsultingwings.com/
http://sakhaconsultingwings.com/
http://sakhaconsultingwings.com/
http://sakhaconsultingwings.com/
http://sakhaconsultingwings.com/

